
 
 
 
 
Dear Customer, 
 
 In order to continue to provide efficient water service and water pressure to our customers, it is 
necessary to implement a restriction for outside watering of lawns and landscaping.  Starting April 15th 
through October 15th each year, outside water use will be limited to every other day as follows: 
 

1. Homes that have even numbered house addresses (the last number in your house address is a 0, 
2, 4, 6, or 8) may water lawns and landscapes on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 

2. Homes that have odd numbered house addresses (the last number in your house address is a 1, 
3, 5, 7, or 9) may water lawns and landscapes on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. 

3. Anyone may water outside on Sunday. 
 
 As you reset your sprinkler systems for the correct watering days, please look to see what time your 
sprinkler system starts.  Our records indicate significant demand spikes about 3:00 am and 5:00 am.  
Please consider starting your sprinkler cycle a little earlier or later.  By starting your sprinklers at a time 
other than peak demands, you may see your sprinklers provide better coverage as water flow and 
pressures can be better when demand is spread out. 
 
 If you are a business, church, or school that waters lawns or landscapes with Falls Water Co.’s 
system, it is requested that you water between the hours of 5:00 am and 7:00 pm so long as it does not 
interfere with your business, ie. customers or patrons getting wet during business hours. 
 
 Anyone having newly seeded, hydro-seeded lawns, or sod requiring additional water may follow the 
following schedule for the first 60 days after putting in the lawn: 

1. Up to 3 times daily for the first 30 days. 
2. One time per day for the second 30 day. 
3. After the first 60 days, you must follow the watering schedule listed above for even or odd 

numbered street addresses. 
 
 We ask that you adjust your watering schedules to assist in providing more efficient water service and 
water pressure to you and to your neighbors.  Thank you for your assistance in this effort. 
 
Sincerely, 
Falls Water Co., Inc. 


